
Quick Start Guide

Getting started with Golf Pad TAGS is simple, however, it does take a few minutes. We
recommend you set up and get familiar with the features at home, before you visit the golf
course.

Get the App

First, download Golf Pad GPS on Google Play or the App Store. Links to the app are listed on
golfpadgps.com.

Activate Code (optional)

Open the box to locate the Welcome Insert. Your complimentary one year Premium code is
printed on the bottom of the insert. If you already have Premium, save the code. Use it when
your current subscription expires or give it to a friend. It's transferable and won’t expire until
activated.

❖ open Preferences (gear icon) from the start screen
❖ tap License
❖ enter your code
❖ tap OK (Android)
❖ tap Send icon (iPhone)

Attach TAGS to Clubs

Attach a tag to each club, including your putter. You’ll assign tags to specific clubs using the
app, so you can install any tag on any club. Use a twisting motion to gently insert the post into
the club grip. It should sit flush. Be sure not to over-tighten.

TAGS are designed to fit standard club grips. If your grips aren't standard (i.e. too small) for
TAGS to fit, some users have suggested using a dowel or similar item to slightly enlarge the
hole. When installing, twist the tag into the grip. It should be a snug fit.
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http://golfpadgps.com/start
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.contorra.golfpad&referrer=utm_source%3Dweb%26utm_campaign%3Dnone%26utm_medium%3Ddirect
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/id446320556


Enable TAGS

Open Preferences (gear icon) from the start screen > select Golf Pad LINK/ TAGS > tap the
toggle to Enable TAGS

Adjust Phone Settings

There are a few system settings and app permissions you may need to adjust the first time you
use TAGS. These settings ensure TAGS will work correctly and give you the best experience.

If changes are needed, the TAGS settings screen displays an alert. Follow screen prompts to
make the necessary changes.

Android Configure settings
❖ Set location permission for Golf Pad to “allow all the time”
❖ Enable NFC in system settings
❖ Allow Golf Pad to “display over other apps”
❖ Under secure lock settings1:

➢ Configure power button: turn off “lock instantly”
➢ Set automatic lock to 5 seconds or more after screen turns off

❖ Pin the Golf Pad app2

Assign clubs for all tags

From TAGS settings, tap to scan the tag you want to assign to the back of the
phone. Different phones have different NFC antenna locations. Move the tag
around the back of the phone to locate it. When scanned, a menu appears.
Select the club. Repeat for each club in your bag.

iPhone Configure settings

Set Location Access for Golf Pad to “always”

Assign clubs for all tags

From TAGS settings, tap the blue “ASSIGN CLUB FOR A TAG” button.

Tap to scan the tag you want to assign to the top edge of the phone. This is
where the NFC reader is located. When scanned, a menu appears. Select the
club. Repeat for each club in your bag.

2 Pinning is not strictly required for Tags operation, however it helps prevent accidental
inputs when the phone is in your pocket. Read more about pinning here.

1 The naming of the settings can vary with each phone make and model
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https://support.google.com/android/answer/9455138?hl=en


Start a Round

From the start screen, select "start a new round". Select course, scoring mode, add players as
needed. Tap the "start" button in the lower right.

Track Shots with TAGS

Android Activate SmartLock by pressing the phone’s power
button. This keeps NFC active, dims the screen to save
battery and prevents accidental inputs.

When you are about to make a shot, tap the tag on the
club you’ll be using to the phone's NFC reader.

To exit SmartLock and view the app, swipe up from the
bottom on the SmartLock screen or use fingerprint
reader if enabled.

iPhone Activate SmartLock - swipe up with two fingers. This
keeps NFC active, dims the screen to save battery and
prevents accidental inputs.

Do not press the phone power button or it will turn off
SmartLock.

When you are about to make a shot, tap the tag on the
club you’ll be using to the phone's NFC reader.

To exit SmartLock and view the app, tap “cancel” on the
SmartLock screen. Swipe down with two fingers
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Tracking Example

Here’s an example for tracking strokes on a par 4:

● Get on the tee. Scan your driver before hitting the shot.
● Walk to your ball in the fairway.
● Tap to scan your iron before making the shot.
● Go to the green. Tap your putter before each putt.
● Go to the next hole and repeat the process.

The app automatically detects when you moved to the next hole.

Review Your Shots

We encourage new users to verify all shots for each hole. Once you are
comfortable with the process, you’ll be able to leave your phone in your
pocket during the round.

To view your shots for each hole, tap the map icon in the upper right of the
main scorecard screen.

If necessary, edit shots by tapping the Quick Score box.

Here’s detailed information about shot editing.

Complete and Save Your Round

When you are done, tap the settings menu (three lines in upper left). Select Finish Round.
Review the round details, then tap Save to save it in your playing history.

Additional Support/Troubleshooting

Visit support.golfpadgps.com for tutorial videos, support articles, FAQ’s and to contact support.
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https://support.golfpadgps.com/en/support/solutions/articles/6000212062-how-do-i-edit-shots-
http://support.golfpadgps.com

